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CHAPTER II.

OSIAH TAUNSTON spent the

next day at the market place

and having made good bar-

gains and fair exchanges rode

up to his door rapidly, with an expres-

sion on his countenance more compla-

cent and less severe than usual.

‘Ho, there!” he called.

To his surprise the door remained

unopened, and, listening, he heard no

sounds of life within.

“Mother, open, an’ thou art there,”
he cried, “for I would have a werd

with thee before I ride farther to speak

wi’ Simon Kempster on the price o’

wool.”
At this juncture a man, one of the

farm laborers, came rushing from the

back of the house.
“The good dame an’ thy sister ha’

taken their departure long since,” he
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announced, evidently pleased to be the

bearer of important tidings. “They did

go to the Mayland farm, master, to

meet thy cousin, who hath arrived.”
With an exclamation of surprise Jo-

siah sprang from his horse, threw the

reins to the man and, turning suddenly |
to hide the dark flush that spread over '
his face at the first shock of the news,
lifted the latch and, entering the house,
proceeded at once to his chamber, from

whence he emerged an hour later much

changed in appearance. The stains and

dust of travel had been carefully re-

moved from his person, a fresh linen

ruff of dazzling whiteness was about

his neck, and in place of his common

riding clothes he wore his church going

suit of black cloth finely woven and
but lately made by the village tailor.
Taking the footpath that led through

the meadows, he walked with long
strides in the direction of the road that
wound its way from the village past

the Mayland farmhouse. A slight fear
lest his absence from home at the time
of his cousin’s arrival would be held
against him as seeming neglect caused
him some anxiety, and he was framing
suitable words of excuse and explana-
tion as he walked along when his medi-
tation was interrupted by the sudden
appearamce of a young woman at the
corner of the roadway. She had evi-
dently been running, for over her
flushed face and tumbling yellow hair
a broad hat of black velvet, with a

sweeping white feather, hung off at the
back in reckless abandon, and she held
the long skirts of her scarlet riding
habit, richly trimmed with silver braid-
ing, high above her quilted petticoat.
So excited was she and intent upon her
chase that she was quite regardless of
appearance or of the fact that the
small ankles, neatly covered with red
silk hose, were exposed above her low
shoes to the cold and disapproving gaze
of the man approaching. Just then a
small dog scuttled past Josiah breath-
less and panting from a long run.
“Oh, catch her, good sir—catch Bid-

dy!” the girl cried shrilly. “The poor
dog will take a fit from fright! That
stupid Giles, to let her out in this
strange place when I was not about!
Move, man! An’ thou canst put thy
hand on her!”

Thus sharply commanded, Josiah
came to his senses and, making a sud-
den and efiective dive, caught the ex-
hausted animal and, carrying it to the
young woman, put it into her arms,
saying with his customary seriousness,
“Margaret Mayland, for as such I rec-
ognize thee, I give thee greeting and do
declare that thou art welcome to thy
home.”

At once she extended her hand cor-
dially, and her lips parted in a smile of
pleasure. :
“An’ is ’t really Josiah?’ she asked

brightly. “At first glance, with thy so-
ber face and black suit, good cousin,
methought thou wert the preacher.”
“And thou wouldst have called to the

preacher, a man of God, to catch thy
dog, Margaret?’ regarding her with a
look of quiet reproof.
“Aye, that would I,” she answered

carelessly. “I’ faith, in my opinion the
better the man the better the deed.
But to continue the subject, Josiah, at
the second glance I remembered thee
at once.”

Bhe stepped back a pace or two and,
shading her eyes from the slanting
rays of the setting sun by tilting her
hat well down over her face, regarded
him with a pert air of critical interest.
“After all, thou’rt not much changed

except that thou doth look more care-
worn, and ’tis apparent that thou hast
grown older,” she said. Then, seeing
that the expression in his eyes did not
soften, added, “But happen, cousin,

thou wouldst be better pleased, as is

the fashion of all the men, an’ 1 were

to tell thee thou wert grown good look-
ing.”

She laughed a low, rippling laugh of:
amusement.

Josiah, finding her levity not to his lik-

ing and having a lurking suspicion that

she was amusing herself at his ex-

pense, answered resentfully and with
an air of offended dignity.
“That thou wouldst so misjudge me

as to presume that I would desire

praise for my personal appearance I
can understand, for after thy years
of living in that wicked city of Paris,
where all the men are fops or cox-
combs, with no thought above decking
their bodies with tawdry raiment, will-
ing and eager to bend their backs and 

                 
 

mouth andgrin inpleased acknowl-
edgment of a woman's compliment,

thou has thought that all men were

made in the same fashion.”

The young mistress of the Mayland

farm, who had listened to her cousin’s
words with an air of bewildered sur-
prise, now cried airily: “Oh, fie on thee,

Josiah, for a long face! To talk so of

my bonny Paris! Forsooth, an thou

wert to go there for a spell thou
wouldst lose the somber look thou

hast caught from all the people here-

about and gain much for thine appear-

ance, I do assure thee.”

Although this was said with a smil-

ing coquetry that took the sting out

of the words, a red flush mounted to

Josiah’s forehead.

“Peace, Margaret,” he said, “and

take not upon thyself—but at best a

sinful mortal—to criticise the work of
God. That I am made in my Master's
image doth suffice for me, and the care
—from what I judge at sight of thee—

that thou dost give to thy body I pre-

fer to give to the salvation of my soul.”

He paused for a reply; but, none

coming, he continued: “Ere I met thee
I was on my way to thy house. Shall

we walk there together?” x

Margaret Mayland, looking at the

cold, dispassionate face of the man

confronting her, with its sharp fea-

tures and deep set eyes, felt a slight

sinking at her heart, and the smile on

her bright face faded, her manners be-
coming at once less friendly and more

distant. Turning to go, she said: “Aye,

come with me, Josiah, and welcome.
Thy good mother and Hetty have but
just left after spending a pleasant

hour with me, and already sweet Hetty
hath found a place in my heart.”

Josiah regarded her soberly, letting

his glance rest on her brilliant hued
riding dress significantly.

“That my sister hath some trifling
faults I do admit,” he said. “But she
is ever an obedient maid, God fearing,

pure minded and modest, setting an

example of propriety that would, I

wot, be of benefit to many older and

more experienced in the world than
she.”

They had reached the entrance of the

driveway that led to the Mayland

house. Margaret, stepping inside, has-

tily drew the gates together after her

and, leaning over the railing, said, with

an‘attempt at a smile: “Of a sudden a

great wearlaess hath fallen upon me.
Wouldst think me rude and without
good manners, cousin, if I were to ask

thee to excuse me from further con-

verse today? I find that my strength is
greatly spent by the long ride up the
mountain, and I would rest awhile. IT’
truth I am overdone,” she concluded.
Taunston, concealing his disappoint-

ment, said, with a forced air of pleas-
antry that sat ill upon him: “He who
cometh late must take, perforce, what
is left, Margaret, and I regret, as one
having taken thy place on thy farm for

S0 many months, representing thee in
all business matters, that I was not
here upon thine arrival to give thee a

proper welcoming. But as thou’rt
aweary and rest is what thou doth
need I will go on my way to leave thee

undisturbed. God be with thee, Marga-
ret.”

He proceeded a few steps, then

paused, addressing her seriously:

“Cousin, at prayer time tonight I

shall offer thanks to God for thy safe

conduct through a perilous journey.”
“Thank thee, and farewell, Josiah.”

Turning hastily, Margaret Mayland

went with swift steps toward the
house.
Out on the road Taunston continued

on his way with slow strides, his head

bent over his breast in thoughtful med-
itation.

“Worse, far worse, than I expected,”

be muttered. “Much devil's work to be

undone! Our cousin hath a comely face

enough, and methought after my first
words of admonition she appeared
more gentle and less hoidenish in her
manner, and so silent was she toward
the last I doubt not that my speech im-

pressed her. A good example, constant

correction and much sound advice is
what a woman so young and worldly
minded doth require.”

Reaching a rising eminence, he paus-

ed at the top and looked back at the
Mayland estate, with its broad acres
stretching far before him in all the

glory of their spring beauty, illuminat-
ed by the rays of the setting sun. “Ah!”

He drew a sharp breath unconsciously
of admiration and longing.

“Never before hath my duty to the
Lord been placed so fully before me as

in thie my self imposed task of lead-
ing mine erring young cousin into the

paths of wisdom and righteousness,”

he said after a few moments’ thought,
slowly and with solemn emphasis.

CHAPTER III.
HE next morning the sun rose

dazzling in its radiance above
the peaks of Cragenstone,

-shedding a luster over the vil-
lage. On the Mayland farm all nature
was astir. Thrifty robirs dotted the

green grass, conspicuously displaying

their red breasts as they sought their
morning meal in the soft damp earth,
larks thrilled gayly, and the nightingale
poured forth its sweet high notes in
Joyous exaltation.
. Yellow crocus flowers lifted their
faces timidly to the sun, and gentle 

breezes stirred the branches &r fhe
trees. Now were heard the voices of
the men and maids as they milked the
cows or drove them out to pasture, and
the noisy bleating of the sheep and
lambs, huddling together and running
out through the open gates to spread
themselves over the fields, added in-
creasing activity to the early morning
scene.

In a room of the Mayland homestead

above the broad staircase that led to it
Margaret Mayland, exhausted by the

fatigue of her long journey, lay sleep-

ing, undisturbed by the noises out of
doors.

Through the deep silled latticed win-

dow a ray of sun poured in, then softly

touched the closed eyelids; another
kissed the arched red lips, and a third,

as if it recognized its kind, fell sudden-

ly on the wealth of golden hair on the

pillow. One arm was thrown in care-
less abandon over her head, and her
gown of white linen, falling open at the

throat, disclosed a finely wrought chain

of gold resting upon it, from which
was suspended a small cross of the
same metal. The cock under the win-

dow crowed lustily once, twice. Mis-

tress Mayland stirred, then, sighing

wearily, arranged her head more com-

fortably upon the pillows and slept on
peacefully.
The sun had reached a higher point

in the heavens, and it was well on in

the day, according to the early risers

of Cragenstone, when Margaret May-

land, now fully dressed, descended the

staircase and entered the dining room,
a small, cozy affair that was but a
continuation of the long hall, curtained
off at the sides with dark tapestries
and a huge screen set up in the middle
for a partition. Mr. Mayland, the fa-

ther of the present oecupant of the
house, having had French blood in his

veins through his mother’s side, had

 

“Where thou art, sweet Margaret, I am
happy.”

not taken kindly to the plain furnish-

ings, high backed chairs, wooden

benches and bare white sanded floors
of his more simple minded neighbors

and had purchased from time to time
bright stuffs, works of art and tufted

chairs and couches, so that his home

presented an air of comfort and ele-

gance not to be found elsewhere on

that bleak mountain.
As Margaret entered the only occu-

pant of the room was an elderly wom-

an, having the appearance of being

more than a common serving woman,

who was spreading a white cloth on a

table, idly humming a little tune. as

she did so.
“A good day, Elsbeth. Prithee, sing-

ing!” she exclaimed, with affected as-
tonishment. “Then thou doth like thy
new surroundings.”

“An’ thou, Margaret?’

“Ah, welladay, I cannot tell thee

yet,” she answered, with a sigh. “But
I own to great depression this morn-

lng, Elsbeth, and feelings of strange-

ness and loneliness lie heavy on my
heart.”

She walked to the window and, rest-
ing her arms on the deep sill, looked
out of doors discontentedly, uncon-
scious of the graceful appearance she

made in the French morning gown of

pink poplin that fitted loosely to her

rounded figure and fell in long folds
to the floor.
- “Hast had no misgivings, Blsbeth,

that a life of unusual dullness doth lie
before us?” :

“Where thou art, sweet Margaret, I

am happy,” the woman replied gently,

“whether ’tis at thine aunt’s at Paris,
where I sewed thy frocks and cared

for thee, or here in thine own home,
where thou art come to be the mis-
tress. Ever do I find my best con-
tentment at thy side, for, sweet, hast

thou not been mine to watch over since
thy mother died?”
Margaret, accustomed to th: wom-

an’s fondness, made no reply, but came
and took a seat at the table in thought-
ful silence while Elsbeth busied her-
self about her, pouring a cup of milk,
breaking eggs into a saucer and plac-
ing the plate of hot bread within easy

reaching distance.

“But forthee, sweet,” she observed,

“happen the Mayland farm will prove
more quiet than thou'lt like.”
“And Cragenstone!” exclaimed Mar-

garet. “What doleful people here abide!
How long and solemn their faces have
grown, and with what serious demean-
or they do stalk about! Why, Elsbeth,
one short walk with my good Cousin
Josiah near gave me the megrims!
Prithee must we all the time be quot-
ing Scripture or thinking of our pray-
ers?’

“Naught is changed,” the woman re-
plied. “I’ the five years of the different
life in Paris thou hast forgotten; that
is all. To my mind thine aunt received
us with the same cold smile she gave
us when we rode away.”
Margaret shrugged her shoulders and

threw out her hand in a manner that
suggested the Frenchwoman. “How
gloomy they looked in the plain gray
clothes they wore as they stood around
the door, erect and solemn, to receive
me. But, .withal, weary and nervous
with the homecoming as I was, my
quick eye failed not to see two things—
admiring love on_the bright face of

my sweet cousin HettyTaunsfon and
stern disapproval of my crimson riding
dress on the countenance of her moth-
er. Mayhap I shall prove too worldly
for their quiet tastes. Dost think 80,
Elsbeth?”
The woman touched Margaret's sun-

ny hair caressingly.
“Thou’rt so bonny, sweet, so fair, so

gocd, that all must love thee who know
thee,” she said. “And as thy ways are
good ways I wot thy neighbors and thy
kinsfolk must grow accustomed to
them.”
Margaret rested her hand lightly on

old Elsbeth’s shoulder. “And thou
lovest me and Godfrey,” she said,
blushing softly. “I care not for the oth-
ers. That much is so much that it doth
suffice me.” : :
A light footstep was heard in the

hallway.

“Am I come too soon?” Hetty
Taunston in a black cotton frock, with
a white kerchief folded neatly over
her bosom, entered the room.
“Methought mother would ne’er be

done finding chores for me to do,” she
said poutingly. “First there was the
linen to spread on the grass for bleach-
ing; then the ewers to be filled at the

the Bible teaching. And, oh,” with a
sigh, “so many other occupations did
occur to mother’s mind that I grew
quite restless, for all the time my
thoughts were over here with thee,
Margaret.” S
“Poor, much abused Hetty!” Mar-

garet, arising from the table, pinched
her cousin’s cheek affectionately. “And
80 thou hast kept thy word to come
early to see what came from Paris!
Prithee, cousin, mayhap in some cor-
ner of those boxes lieth a gift for
thee.”

(To be Continued.)
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A BELLEFONTE CASE.

MANY MORE LIKE IT IN BELLEFONTE

"The following case is but one of many
similar occurring daily in Bellefonte, It
is an easy matter to verify its correctness.
Surely you cannot ask for better proof
than such a conclusive evidence.

William Vallance, of 221 East Lamb St.,
says: ‘‘People who read the Bellefonte
papers have properly seen the testimon-
ial given by me in 1897 recommending
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Asstated therein 1
caffered a great deal some years ago with
my back and kidneys. There were pains
through the loins and in the upper part of
my spine, a disagreeable feeling in the
head and acute weakness of the back
right over the kidneys. I read of many
cures which Doan’s Kidney Pills had
made in Bellefonte and got a box at
F. Potts Green’s drug store and began us-
ing them. They removed the lameness
and banished the aching. They did me
so much good that I would not hesitate to
recommend them, and can endorse them
again with just as much confidence, for
during the seven years since I made my
first statement they have never failed to
give me relief.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 50-19

 

 

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say they do
all you claim for them.” Dr. 8. M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va., writes: “They give uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks-
burg, Tenn.,writes: “In a practice of 23 years
I have found no remedy to equal yours.”
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free. old b;
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parris
Call for Free Sample. .
49-20-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
 

 

22nd, 1905.

 

JOHN ROBINSON'S
TEN BIG SHOWS COMBINED.

(NOT IN THE CIRCUS TRUST.)

—ACKNOWLEDGED THE MOST IDEAL SHOW IN
Presenting Under Mammoth Water Proof Tepten Million Dollar Potpourri of Amusement Novelties,

necluding :

THE WORLD—

BIG DOUBLE MENAGERIE,
HIPPODROME AND WILD WEST.
 

DAREDEVIL DE BURRY In his death defying, demonic dash over the
Loop the Gap.
 

CAPTAINTH OM PS ON, Late of the U.S. Army and two companies of Ameri-
’ can Cavalry Soldiers in expertfeats of horsemanship
 

THE LEAVENSWORTH ZOUAVES
Direct from a successful European trip.

America’s Greatest Military Company. Presenting Butts’ Manual of Arms to Music.
 

EDNA,

CAPTAIN WINSTON

Premier Lady Somersanlt Rider, and Exponent Equisite of the Art of Horsewoman-ship, with 20 other world famed male and female riders.

And his Talented Aquatic Thespians,
THE EDUCAT AD SEALS

Travelers Guide.
 

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES, ;

Schedule in effect Nov.27th 1904.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.10
Pp. m, at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 Pp. m., arrive at one,6.00, at Altoona, 7.05, at Pittsburg at our
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.05, a. m. at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m.,at Phil.
adelphia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,2.10 p. m., at Harrisburg, 6.35 p. m., at Phila-delphia, 10.47 p, m.
LeaveBellefonte ad m., arrive at Tyrone,.

Mm,

at Harrisbu ila-
dolphin 35H rls urg, at 10.00 p. m. Phila

VIA LOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 Pp. m._. VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Beilefonte, 9.32 a, m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, a. m. leave Williamsport, 12.35 p. m., ar-five2 artisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia
Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 B m.,, arrive at Lock Haven2.10 p. m., leave ilhamsport, at 2.53 p.m.,Te Harrisburg, 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia
Leave Bellefonte 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-Yen,2PB om. Jeave Williamsport, 1.35 :at Harrisbu 3 WPhiladelphia at 7.17 a.1,© Tr 21Tive atVIA LEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a, m., arrive at Lewis.burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris-burg) 11.30 a. m., Bhiladelphia, 3.17 p. m.Leave} Slletonis,2.00 pLm,, arrive at Lenishurg:Shih 8 fo. 3 artis urg, 6.50 p. m., Philadel-

or full information, time tables ,ticket agent, or address Thos. E. SasongorAit Western District, No.360 Fifth Avenue,

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD,R. R.
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On Sundays there is one train each wa;- B. V. It runs on the same schedule as themorning ini leaving Tyrone at 8:30 a, m., weekdays. thae afternoon train leaving Lock

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. Nov. 29th 1903.
 E E 

DOUBLE HERD OF ELEPHANTS. Ponderous, Performing Pachyderms, Present-
g a ProgramComique of Perfection.
 

KING SOLOMON AND QUEEN OF SHEBA A Grand Scenic Spectacular Re-vival of this Biblical Story.
1000—MEN, WOMEN AMD HORSES IN THE CAST—1000
 

Daring Gymnasts, Nimble Acrobats and Talented Aerialists
Arenic Celebrities.

The Pick of All

 

—FORTY MERRY OLD CLOWNS.—
 

Dens of Rare and Costly Wild Animals,

500 Head of America’s Finest Horses, 100 Head of Cute Shetland Ponies
And the Grandest, Most Gorgeousand Sumptuously Presented
of Circusdom. A Solid Mile of Gold Bedecked Wagons and

Street Parade in the History
Chariots, Prancing Horses,

and including the Season’s Newest Novelty, a quar-ter of a million dollar reproduction of the Battle Ships of Our Navy.
 

 

TWO SHOWS DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE.

 

 

TICKET WAGON CONNECTED with
calls for tickets will

LOCAL TELEPHONE SERVICE and all
receive careful attention,
 

  

A Color Changing Carnation.

Luther Burbank, the San Francisco
horticulturist, has proudced a carnation
which’ changes its color three times on
she first three days it comesinto bloom.
On the first day the carnation is pure

white, the second day it is pink, and on
the third day it changes to a deep red,
which is retained until it fades. Gophers
obliterated this type of carnation, bus
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Burbank is at work trying to reproduce
it.
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BELEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

RD | BASTWARD
read down | read up i

No.5 io.> STATIONS. eno. offNo. 4

P.M. Am. fA.(Liv Ar.| A. um, P.M. [par
4 00{ 19 80/6 30| ...Bellefonte...| 8 50| 2 25g 30
4 07| 10 87/6 35|..... Coleville...... 8 40! 210/6 15
4 10] 10 42/6 38|...... Montis....... 837 207/612:
4 15] 10 47/6 43|......Steveds....... 8 85| 2 02|6 08
4 18] 10 51/6 46/.Hunter’s Park.| 8 81| 1 85/6 03
4 21 10 566 50|...,.Fillmore......| 8 28] 1 51 803
4 25| 11 02/6 5&|...... Briarly.......| 8 24! 1 455 59
4 28[ 11 05/7 00]... Waddles.....| 8 20| 1 405 55
4 40( 11 20/7 12|....Krumrine.....| 8 07| 1 225 37
“14b| 387 20. College. 8.00115/25]
ry TT oe es....... 510
4 Bb) 7 81!...Bloomsdorf...! 7T 40 5 08
5 00 I" 35[Pine Grove Cro.| 7 si 5 00

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
A

——

Travelers Guide.
 

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
Condensed Time Table effective Nov.28, 1904.
 

 

  

 

       
 

 

READ powwn Reap op.
Stations

No 1{No 5|No 3 No 6/No 4/No2

fm. P m. |p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. m.[p. m.|a. m.
+7 10/6 40/12 30 BELLEFONTE. |9 20| 5 10| 9 40
721 651241 Nigh 9 07 4 57 9 271
7 26| 6 56] 2 46, 90L 451|9 21
7 33 7 03| 2 53 8 55 4 45| 9 15
7 35 7 05] 2 55 8 53| 4 42| 9 13
739 7 09] 259 8 49 4 38| 9 09
743 7 14/3 03 8 46/ 4 34| 9 05
7 45| 7 16] 3 06 844 431| 9 02
747 719) 307 8 42 4 28] 9 00
7511723 3 Nl........ ar. 8 30| 4 25| 8 BT
7 53| 7 25 8 13|....Clintondale....| 8 36] 4 22| 8 54
7 87) 7 29| 8 17|.Krider’s Siding.| 8 32| 4 18| 8 51
8 01} 7 83] 8 21|..Mackeyville....| 8 28| 4 13| 8 46
8 07| 7 39f 3 27|...Cedar Sprin 8 22] 4 07) 8 40
810 7 42] 8 30|.........Salona.......32 4 0] 8.38
8 15 7 47| 3 35/...MILL HALL...|18 15/14 00/18 33

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)

n a 8 5 idsdemey Shore......... 3 1s ” 5
i 9 , y ve
12 29| 11 30| Te§ WMs PORT {rr

|

225 650
(Phila. & Reading Ry.)

¥:301 ‘6 BOfereaivarasesn,PHILA.......... 18 96 11 80

NEW YORK......... 1430] 730
(Via Phila.)

Pp. m.ia. m.|Arr. Lve.la. m.|p. m.
tWeek Days

10. 40 [ax NEW YORK... Lv| 4 on
(Via Tamaqua)  
 

WALLACE H. GEPHART.
General Superintendent,
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P.M.

|

A. MPM
LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWARD
= og 3

X

|

Nov. 19th,1908 3 3
= =

P. M.

|

A.M. AW

|

Pom
‘sevens. 405 918 10 C5 4 20|......denen 350] 903 10 21| 4 36)...esas. 3 45| 8 57 1027] 4 42
eve 3 39] 851 10 83] 4 50].

334 845 10 41| 4 57].wens 329 8 38 a 10 49] 5 07.sesere iii 1 7 a : Tg ws

seu, n...| 10 49
seers 312] 818 Warrior'sMark 11 26
Bik 3 05/ 8 09\..Pennington...| 11 30
areeye 2 56| 7 B8|.......Stover.......| 11 42
on 2 80| 7 50|...... Tyrone......| 11 54P. M.

|

A. m. |Lve. Ar] a.m.

|

pom.     
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after Nov. 29th 1903.
Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

Ar.
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Hp Slopon Signal, Week days only.
W, W. ATTERBURY, J _R. WOOD.,

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.
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Money to Loan.
 
 

TVIONEY TO LOAN on good seourity
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law.

  


